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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1910.

VOL. 8

REAT

New Machine for the Gem.j

EDUCATOR

H

MIMBRES VALLEY

Manager Pennington lias purchased u still bi tter machine for
moving pictures and will make it
better yet for his customers. He
has good pictures every night and
on every hatunliiy .night he has
something that makes Vin all sit up
and read.

DEMING

(lS

FILLING UP FAST
m
i--

Township After Township
Filling Up With Actual
Settlers

Deming

FUTURE

Miss McllugheF, of the Harvey
force,, is Dr. Swipe's patient:

3tory in Michigan "Moderator-Topics"
of Inestima- -'

Mrs. Oscar Hunter, of Irdsburg
THE S1IULL PUMP IN ACTION
and Mrs Harrium, of Hondale nre
Throwing 1 KM) gallons mt minute ami furnishing abundant water being treaUil by Dr. Steed.
for 170 acres of land. Fifty acres of early Htatoes in one field makes one
Mrs. DulF is anticipating, with
of the prettiest crop pictures in New Mexico.
much satisfaction, thp removal to

hie Value to Ui.
"Deming Ih a dandy! Climate,
oil, water, situation, folks and faith,
:ombined with gumption,' get-und go, make it stand out in mem-tr- y
and on the map with charactor-itic- s
all its own.
is
It the eounty scat of Luna
ounty in southwestern New Mexico,
t is the junction point of four rnil-iad- s.
It is in the center of a great
lain of deep, rich soil, fringed all
p,

..bout with just such jugged, handsome mountains as you see in picture books. The town is handsomely laid out, has fine business blocks,
public buildings,
licautiful residences and hundreds of windwhools.
It has liecn known as the 'windmill
city,' but these are now giving way
to tho city waterworks.
is in a prettily
'The
shndod ground, and $10,000 has just
been voted to build another, and
please note that there was not a
dissenting vote. The meeting here
was a large and esjiecially fine one.
The hall was a beauty, the audience
superb, the school exercises ndmir-ablthe brief addresses by the
and Dr.
county superintendent
Swojk very appropriate. The officers of the Chamber of Commerce
had received us and banqueted us nt
the Harvey House, and from' the
youngest lxy to the most iniHrtant
'it' our welcome wits unanimous and
bubbling over the top of the tube.
Supt. Dodcrcr and his teachers did
their full share, nnd our visit to
the school emphasized the fact that
the work done there was of first
quality.
"Our pleasure in Deming, however, was in meeting again those
fine Michigan citizens of yore, who
are now run Hedged noosicrs in.
Deming, ltalph Ely and Willard
Ilnlph Ely
; Holt and their families.
J is president of the Chani!erof Com-- I
merce, a leading attorney and re-- x
ferred to as the 'father of irriga- tion' in Luna county. He has leen
in Deming a half dozen years or
t more. He was once head of the
j Alma, Mich., public schools and is
the son of our State Koad Commis-- I
sioner Ely. Willard Holt is the
the Michigan
i former live wire of
Press Association, wheel horse of
the republican pnrty in the Wolverine Btate, editor of Hellevue (lazette,
now editor of the handsomest paer
school-hous-

e

e,

lain a population large enough to
give it two congressman.
' "You should see these wells gush
water ii'JM. A centrifugal pump
down about 50 feet, a 4! horse
power gasoline engine and the deed
is done. More than ITtOO gallons
minute for 72 hours steady pull
nnd John Hund's well lowers not.
Tlx1 land lies so conveniently level
that one well can serve 120 acres.
We visited the ranches of Schwing,
jH-- r

Schull, Kicks and

Hund.

We saw

the pumps started, the great stream
of water enme gushing forth and
the beautiful rivulet start on its
course to water the thirsty soil and
make it spring forth into verdure.
Hright sunshine, warm weather,
good soil, water O'J.ilS, and loads of
it right under your thumb! No
wonder Holt has let off the lid. We
saw the largest
tree in America, r.r inches in circumference.
Deming fruit won the prize ut El
Taso. Ditto HtntHs. Those Chinese gardens in the city were an
astonishment. Such 'garden sass'
and system! Such economy of space
and sik.il! in culture! Here's our
hat, Mr. Chink!
"Hut how Herr Clark rolled the
soil of the realm over the occupants
of the rear seat in the nuto! We
skirted the Holt ranch and yours
truly found samples of its soil scattered all over his variegated anatomy nt the close of the trip. If Holt
had known as much I'.ibie as chemical analysis he could have said:
'Dust thou ni t and unto dust shall
thou return" instend of harking back
to 'Wnter. 1I9.U8!' Hut honestly,
New Mexico should be admitted
just on Deming'B showing."

business world."
The number and variety of occupations represented is truly surprising Among them are florists,
bakers, rcstaurantcurs shoe manu
facturers, lawyers, doctors, druggists, kindergarteners, etc., while
yet others have blazed a trail in
ileitis wholly new ami mult up a
flourishing business in some unique
line that accident or necessity has
apparently forced ux.n them.
Tho business careers of the
inns members form a collection of
st interesting stories. Most of
in nre Eastern women, nnd every
rendej will Ik interested to learn
how each one of them got her start,
how she has made good, nnd in
what respects the West ofTers great- er n vnntnirett to the luimni'ss wo.
Vll
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Miles South of Deming
City Limits.
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New Mexico.
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Col. E. E. Hurdick has returned
from
a trip to Itoswell, Artesia and
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.RAINY DAYS..
if)
Oime to everylsMly, Life has more upa than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back upon.
Where is the money you have been earning all these

4
4

J

years?
You spent it, nnd somelRsly else put

it in the bank.

n

Why not put your own money in the bank for yourselfwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?
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Be independent, start a Bank Account
.WITH
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The Deming National Bank.
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schiM.I ever held in the territory is
"' i i ' a i i i"1"""i
auiHTinienueni i senoois oi ims tht, rit.on, (f Uu. 8Umu.r tl.rm ,,f
county, was their teacher.
;tht. Now Mtxico N)irmn!
Mr. Gorman says that the school whUh conVt.m., Mnlny in this city,
house in which he taught nnd thejhe
enrollment s HH with
one in wiiicn mr. weyer ana ms sis- - more VimlnK m ,.Vt.ry (min( w, (hat
ter went to school, is n..w owned by t j8 safe to oredict the attendance
John W. Collier, who formerly 'win n.nch
if it ,(HS not exm(
u un...v., ... i...
numlHT.
SihthiI conveyances
that
and that now this house has been
f the
d
n
üf
lwmu.r
chaw,
by him east of the town of ty, have met each train and convey- hstnncinto Im used Tor a rarm'w tht, tenchers to the Norma
...
U.
1..... .n
Tl... -- 1.1 I.........
u.x- ...
jSchm! where they have Isvn pro- plawd by n good modern school v)Km, qunrt,.rt, in ,u. tvv ,irmitor
Cornell University Man Says "U11(,m,iill's. Every station of New Mexico
I hese
rar.id changes show how 8
even the 1'ccos valley
Good Things to the Graphic
things do move in New Mexico.
sending a large delegation. liatón
W H. Gregory, the 11. S. De-at the extreme northern edge of the
partment of Agriculture, division
Lewis Flats.
territory, has several in attendance.
of irrigation and drainage, presi
('laude I'iiggs is visiting here this while other xrtions of the territory
of
dent of the Iitiuisiana
are lilerally represented. Enter
ngineers, instructor in Tulane week.
prist1.
Public School Report.
Another family has arrived from
University at New Orleans and
P.ig
Springs,
Texas.
Year of
Cornell,
adding two degrees from
Brownie Says:
....
Numlirmf Uy vnmltat
" irla "
"
avorcil IVming with a visit Satur
Ski
Plcz Uussell is irrigating bis alTotal mrollim-n- t
day, Is'ing sent here by the Govern falfa land this week.
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ment as a direct result of the
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A. M. Kelly is making many imtaiy
Averniro ilsily
Graphic's proserity edition. He provements on his ranch.
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long
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Value of
and
was
anxiety,
cause us serious
KIMKT
I.IHRAHY
loose him from that handsome home
7ltl
A parly of young jx'ople went to
Nn. of Urnka in cirrulatinc library
aw
very much delighted with our
"Its a mighty hard proposition to No. of ilrak nMia ami okl Uxla
in the lMMiminir town. Do I'uy, his
Sunday
worka
the Little Florida mountains
Na of
in
Deming,
nnd
possibilities
s
inexhaust
Hondale
UhhiimI)
walk
to
from
pumping
or
No.
"f
inivrriimrnt
ivi"rU
efficient partner, wns his loyal fore- im
na
evening
enjoyed
and
themselves
Total
JW.ÍM
pure
water.
supply
of
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ible
versa."
ir.
ymr
Inaika
No.
toil ilurlni
'Water. .U.!)8
man in Hellevue.
mensely.
Nn. hooka ilrawn lay uuiiilailurios ymr .... I4M
and
photographs
several
Pierce
Hughes.
Lou
Drown
Ask
He
or
II
made
.
No. of muiiic Uaika on liaml
government test. Air 100. Every
No. mimic honk, knt durinfyrar
Ed. Coocr and family and Mrs.
report
official
that
will
an
render
yrar
for
Total
iinamiliiHia
slo
If you are not satisfied after usbody's test!' nre the Graphic
niMI'AKISON WITH YMAK
Km
will be extremely favorable to this Wilson have gone to the Fay wood ing according to directions
in rhool rmaua ow lant
Incnvar
gans.
"
" No. pupil onmllwl ovvr lal yrar los
Hot Springs for pleasure and recre"
" avrrair altrailanre
region.
Chamberlain's
of
bottle
of
a
i:
'Roses were in their full estate in
" No. Spani.li Aiwrlrana enrolW
"
IH
ation.
Tablets,
you
Liver
and
can
Stomach
,
big
the
of
is
I
one
Gregory
Dr.
rnrolla.1
nwrora
Doming. Such large, luscious, fra- 78
library
booka
The
back.
money
tablets
your
have
beNow
Mexico
of
section
That
his
employ
and
Uncle
e
in
Sam's
trrailiutii
grant, beautif nl, blooded ones! Dr. men
cleanse and invigorate the stomach,
J. V. IMiUKIlKlt. SurT.
He is one of tween Deming nnd Carne is certainvaluable.
opinions
are
them!
regulate
the
improve the digestion,
Swope kept us supplied with
If yon don't see it advertised,
the kind who will help this "land of ly proving its worth, nnd one will bowels. Give them a trial nnd get
But yards were full of them, homes
he will only well. Sold by all druggists.
differently
not
think
if
proper
get
ndvertisi'
for it.
its
to
promise"
embowered in them, the circumambir
Perk
plant
pumping
of
the
vist
ent ether perfumed with them. Supt
and see it work for a while, nnd
Clark confiscated a Cartercar nnd
see
the work Mr. Taylor is having
Commercial Club.
The Causes of Fire
with Holt. Swopo and 'Pat' took an Woman's
is doing himself. Then go
tlnmnn ifo f.ir .Turn, piirrieit n done and
early morning spin to some ranch
nre so numerous that no man or
u,nt "
"
""
l"
iUi
comlnercial,"",
down
put
already
only
concern
can guard against them
story
atHiut
the
have
era that
Kussell, alsjut a mile east and
Ut'
absolutely.
organized,
their
country
established
club
the
wells
and
in
their
see it, work, then one will he satis- manned nnd mameuvered solely by
Fire Insurance
fruitful fields. fiod on the water question, once nnd
fJ
ia tho onty thorough protection
"It seems that nt tho north part and for women. Its gatherings nre for ail. Mr. Russell is planting alagainst loss by fire. If you are
ot this county the gushihg Mimbres not of the pink tea or gocial circle
falfa nnd oats this week.
not so protected the quicker you
mountains,
is
located
variety
The
club
either.
tho
leaven
river, as it
have us issue you a policy the
.
ducks under ground nnd does not in Seattle, and every member is!
ii s
wiser you will Ive.
u,me
Changes Hand.
Th
ripear ngnin as a river till it shows a tana tide business woman who ha
may be all
right.
After miw wmüi ot f ueoefid
un In Dins bind. Hut it makes an a wtlU'StatlihiMil business of mith'
wrong
underground lake of Luna county klmt nr other of which she is tin? moving nictuiv wmk Mnnagikr Uarb
has sold his entire outfit, including!
Water comes within 20 or 30 feet o founder and present manager.
Iihvh iinrnnl'.ml
T1...U
for the irood will and imtronnifo to Ocii
rfnen and the water strata is
or
spent
encouraging lawn, one oi neming s mosi popu- avowed object
600 feet thick. Ralph Ely
small fortune in proving that this buBiness development, assisting In lar young men, who will make every
Roy M. Terry, Secretary.
Lee O. Leter, Manager.
great supply existed anJ that it the social and econon.Ic welfare of endeavor to keep up the reputation
been
always
ami
which
has
house,
civic
pride,
of
the
fostering
A SPECIALTY.
BUSINESS.
CONVEYANCING
for
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ir
WE
pumped
SOLICIT
Seattle,
could be profitably
class.
in
women
first
business
the
by
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standing
can
rigation.
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of a shady drive
ni uiv nr Ki'lvn mili--
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sin-ak-
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ness and every favor consistent with safe banking

not the slightest room for doubt.
And its the most natural thing in
the world, too.
People wnnt good wnter to drink
and we have millions of gallons of
the purest in all the world. The
H'opIe want rich soil, ami they havehere the cream of any in the United
States and when it comes to climate
we have every other section lionten
at least a city block. Sime ieople
who are freezing to death in the
north now, say we have them two
blocks to the good.
of
That's the reason why
intelligence nre coming here in
preference to any other section in
the Union.
The following veil known resi
dents of Deming have"iinned their
of the land prop
faith to
osition hereabouts, by acquiring
land nenr Deming. and have shown
their wisdom by so doing:
Dr. Michael J. Moran, Jos. A
Stump, Williams Rutherford, Doro
thy E. Koseborough, Emma A. Me- Glinchy, John II. Lester, Herlx-- i t
Osmer, James H. Tracy, Annn S.
Smith. Willard E. Holt. Dr. Jas. A.
L
Hulen, Frank A. Ilcade, Roln-r- t
Miller, Kate E. Moir, John It. Hodg
don, Iiewis J. Small, Morris Wilson,
Jas. W. Hannignn, RufusII. Wnmel,
Ellen M. Holt, Dr. Jno. G. Moir,
Edward F. Moran, May C. Rush,
Nellie Guiney. lone Hodgdon, Mil
ton W. DePuy, Josephine Fendnll
Lillian McToer, Ella A. Laughren,
Wallace W. Wamel, Roy M. Perry
Un O. Ix'ster.
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Solicits your business with
the assurance of prompt-

One Solid Block Now Twelve

without a ray of sunlight
ing the foliage overhanging the
mighty well
New Postmaster at Estancia. h'Khway.. this
for the Pecos valley nnd It makes
Nicholas D. Meyer, son of Sheriff
us feel better every day when we
ii i ui i mu v lulling, mm
I liinb hiiur ufo fun huvn
llnm mum
annotated Host master nt Pxtnncin.
conditions withxt.'.is water thrown
. .
the county sent or that county.
j
'
Nicholas has named his sister,
.
Tiies.-Miss Anita, as assistant.
Silver City Normal,
bright young people six years w
What is probably the largest at
were going to school in Estancia. u,n,mVi at nny Wlnuw.r n.. ma
111111

GOING

If any one doubts for a minute
larger and liettcr quarters in the
that the Chamls-- of Commerce and
new hospital which is Is'ing rushed their
associate boosters are not
to completion.
iringing good jH'ople to the valley
John Anderson, "the village all that will lie necessary is to look
blacksmith" of Columbus, who lost at Commissioners McKeyes' map,
practically all his teeth and a part which shows,
for instance, practi
of his lower jaw by an' explosion of cally every foot of land for twelve
an empty whiskey barrel, has re miles south of the Deming city lim
turned to Columbus,, although it its is owned by representative citi
would have lieen to his advantage
zens, and much of it ojierntcd by
to have remained considerably long- - the owners or their agents.
er. Dr. Moir attended him.
That we're getting classy, there is

var-lGo-
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The Bank

Ladies' Hospital Notes.
WONDERFUL
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Prof. Patten gill Sayi Some
Mighty Nice Things
About Ui

No. 1S

Gil Stoves

CAUSE SB!
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You will find them at right prices at
,i

i

w

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.

r

J. A. MAHONEY'S?
a

A

A

up

THE

GRAPHIC

DEf-IIN-

ESTABLISHES

Chamber of Commerce

1902

Ban-

quet

The first regular meeting of the
tAMiinwrw vriil be held
at linker's Hall on Tuesday evening,
Lntewd t thu Postofika as Second Claw Matter. Subscription Rates, $2 Per June 14, at 8 o'clock, pursuant to
Year; Si Month
1; Three Months 60c
the
At this timo reports
Subícrlptiona to Foreign
will be received from all of the comCountries 50 cenU extra.
mittees, and we will have an opporADVERTISING RATES
tunity of reviewing the progress
12J cenU per single column inch each Insertion. Locul column ten cents per we have already made
Two deleline. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 60
gates and two alternates will be
cnt.
elected to the National Irrigation
Congress to be held at Pueblo, ColFRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1910.
orado, September 26, 1910. A lunch
will be served by the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Christian church, for
which a charge of fifty corita will be
WILURD

KOU.

COITO

CO.AT

lii.i

Chu.T.U r o

On and after June , the
price of Summer Storage Coal
I

by-law- s.

Welcome to

American Block

MENU
Chickaa Pi

Sltead TonsiM

rM

105

Ask for prices on Egg Coal

Lattuea BLkJ

Bti
le

Cranberry Jolly
Bu tur
Caka

Fraah Rolla

Cream
Co if

PHONE 69
i

We are pained to note the untimely death this week of Harry
Graham, son of W. J. Graham, who
died at his home Wednesday afternoon, at the age of 20 years, 4
months and 23 days. His death
was the direct result of poisoning of
the blood while working in a
plant at Albuquerque.
The funeral will be held from his
late home this afternoon at two
o'clock, Rev. Moore preaching the
sermon.
The blotting out of a bright
young life so full of promise is the
source of profound sorrow by the
many friends of the deeply aillicted
family. ,

This picture show has no connection
here, everything new and

I

here-to-fo- re

pumping plants, Saturday, and will say some mighty

nice

will have weight.
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Statehood or no statehood, Deming moves right along up the
trial column.

indus- -

Ten thousand acres of raw land broken up
thla year means faster development than almost
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Mexico,
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wealth, are vuonymous terms.

Have you seen any híihIiÍi

our worst foes.

today?

Kill 'em on sight.
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Carriages
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reierSOn,

MARTIN

Phone
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IN

LUMBER P
And Everything fn the
Shape of BUILDING Material
-

I MONDALE, -

Wind-- f

LAND BUYERS GET WISE
Rend the following and decide for yourself.
Who PAYS the
,
LAND AGENTS expenses, such as Electric Lights,
Livery
Hire, Hotel Bills and other incidental expenses connected with a city
office.
You answer, Buyers. Your right.
Then write direct to the

NEW MEXICO

CUBE!

DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder
M. M.

V

J

Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK.

I

SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY -- Work
Guaranteed.

Iti-nta-

IBSTITMPFI HTMVAn
1
8

HOOSIER LAND COMPANY

Succours

We meet you at the train and take you to our home and treat
you as a member of the family, and will show you a country where
the wheels of progress are just beginning to turn. The place where
you don't want to invest capital unless you want to grow wealthier
as the years roll by. Act wise, act quick, a few months may mean
a loss of a future home or a financial opportunity that seldom knocks
at your door. It's true that this
land of ton months a
year sunshine, has a few peculiarities we don't and wont all like.
But few countries or places are more favored by nature.
Throe of

to

V. .1.

M

WAMEL.

FRESH Meat,, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
B
i

8 All Goods Delivprorl.
M

..'ii

i.

oiivlt we.

hi w

ed

Sunset Dairy

the most essential elements necessary for man are found here, at
their very best, pure water, wholesome air and god soil.

Pure Milk,

Cream and Butter.
Cows inspected
by Government Inspector.
Everything neat

and

Clean

Deming Mercantile Co.
m

F REE!

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....

CI

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:

E. M. Chase, Proo.

OéÓiíéttifféOÍOé-ó-értéAéíé-

,.

...

ON REAL ESTATE

:-

Deming

gs

MONEY LOANED

II

o

Phone 116

:-

x

LONG TIME
CI

New Mexico.

EASY PAYMENTS

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.

c

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jacksori, Misissipp

W.

Da

C0RWIN

ARCHITECT and
SUPERINTENDENT
Plant and Speciflcstlons.
-- Phvat !S- 3-

Deming,

- N. M.

108

KEIF:

DKAI.KIl

p.j. Harrison!

Gold Ave.

Blacksmilhing and
Wagonmaking.

5

Pumps

sun-kiss-

Silver Avtnue

N-

fiyi

Dime

The 1910 building record of Deming will be better than for many
years. The trowel, hammer and saw make merry music here these days.

i.'c

urnntrc

Automobile repair-- $
ing a specialty.
$

still here

FREE1

j&

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking

FP
w

mill Repairing.

.

Atkini & Coa Double Store

Roosevelt' masterful address at Oxford, England, Tuesday is being
read in every civilized country under the sun.

a ruinr?

A Engines

The

FREE!

I-

Wagons, HacKs

Eclipse

y

Others Come and

The mammoth sack of Diamond
M" Flour will be given to the
person guessing the nearest to its
weight. Contest now open.
milestone and is still in
Every adult person, whether they
purchase goods or not! is entitled to
make one guess and one only.
in the Mimbres Valley Closes
Wendesday noon, June 15.
any state in the Union.

The Columbus man who poked a hot Iron into an empty whiskey
barrel, advises every man to carry a little accideut Insurance. He didn't.

fcf

Gasoline

VVl2iUQtQtQtO0000

Deming waters her streets and sprinkles her lawns with water that
most other sections of New Mexico would prize as old wine.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has passed her 91st
possession of an active brain and keen intellect.

d

.i.

and give date.
Edw. Pennington, Postmaster.
in Deming,
WEEK ENDING JUNE 11
we should be glad to receive information concerning the same. And the
Charles C. Brackin. Francisco Ca
mornings are almost equal to the evenings.
sillas, Beatrice Casillas. Mrs. Mora
Cordill, Frank A. Davenport. Frank
All the crowned heads take off their hats to Our Teddy."
He tells Mosses, J. R. Rice, Capt. W. C.
era how to run things when he sees where a little instruction will make RoseU), Edgar Weir, Lewis Whit
ney.
conditions better.

Its a cold day when a dozen men don't invade Deming to buy land
and you'll notice the temperature has kept right up all spring.

NEW MEXICO

Another Carload

Winona

Alamo

If there is anything more delightful than a June evening

Have lota of patriotism and red fire but cut out the fire crackers and
toy pistols.

gr

-

JUST

Machine Work, Plumbing &

Others Go

i ny show

3

ol

We are

whatever with

V

-

DEMING,

Complete ettimate for Pumping Plants furnished

V

List of Letters
fattengill was stuck on Deming and Deming was won by the
Remaining
uncalled for in the
lofty ideas advanced by the great Michigan educator. A front page
post office at Deming. When callstory tells how the Wolverine editor-schoman liked the "Hub City."
ing for these letters say advertised

Three yean from today people will wonder why they didn't come to
LH?ming sooner.

HAnmcnvJ

fi

H. L. Kerr and family have moved to Deming.
Cattle around here are looking

More overcoats and furs are now worn in the northern states than
New Mexico wears in winter.

the Purchaser.

Cultivators

Neither absent or tardy in her twelve years of school life is the record good.
Olin Gorman, foreman at the Kerr
or one of the young ladies who took a diploma from the Carlsbad high
ranch is visiting at Faywood Hot
school this year. Some man is going to get a nice wife some day.
Springs and Deming.
School closed on Friday after a
Oh what so rare as a day in June, with furnace fires, ear muffs, etc. successful
term. Miss J. Stratton,
Charlotte, Mich., Republican. Fire your furnaces, store your furs and the teacher, will return to Silver
City.
come to the land of pure delight," brother.

"Suppose you are enjoying summer season while we are freezing'
writes a Michigan friend to the editor. Sure thing.

We sell only Ture Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

cents

51

Cambray.

things

K

first-clas- s.

10

w

Amusing

-

Program Changes Nightly

Prof. Gregory, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, viewed our
Dig

J. F. WILSON, Prop.

Fred H. Pennington

We have legal blanks for sale.

about the valley. Gregory is a big, bright, brainy man, and his story

Instructive

w

Films

Up-to-da- te

Under management of the pioneer
moving picture operator of Deming

...

...

-

Classic

STAR DAIRY

St

Pine

First Class Apparatus

10-pen-

.

Deckert Building

THE GEM

Nearly 40 days of travel and experience along the Santa Fe, and
corresponding familiarity with the Harvey eating house system, leads us
to pay this tribute to its force of dining room girls. In all this time, in
a score of different hotels, and of the hundreds of waiters, the editor did
not see any unladylike or flippant action. The young ladi'es were without
exception, neat and becomingly attired; courteous and expert in their
work, dignified yet cheery, bright-eyeclear faced, and Intelligent. It
is also worthy of note that they received frm the thousands of guests
they served the courtesy which their bearing demanded. Some of the
traveling show troupe women, with their bepowdered, enameled, ready,
Mrs. Mary E. Tidmore.
made complexions, peroxide puffs, wienewurst curls, loud talk and louder
After an illness extending over a
behavior, might well get some wholesome lessons in womanliness from period of four months, Mrs. Mary
E. Tidmore passed to the hicher life
the Harvey House waitresses. Michigan Moderator-Topics- .
Saturday morning at six o'clock at
her home on Silver avenue. The
Jjemmg has made a collection of vegetables and fruits and other
funeral was held from the Christian
things that grow in the Mimbres Valley to show tourists and Investors church Sunday
afternoon,
Rev.
who come to the town. This ought to make a mighty fine collection, for Moore preaching the sermon.
The deceased returned last Dethe Mimbres Valley has few equals and no superiors when it comes to
soil that will bring out the best there Is in a plant. They even say that a cember from an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Stoneham, at
handful of
nails properly irrigated in the vicinity of Deming, Seattle, where she
went to attend
win soon grow a barb wire fence
El Paso Herald.
the World's Fair.
Right you are neighbor, and if we could have swiped a piece of the
She leaves to mourn her untimely
comet s tail we would have planted it and shown Q Paso high lights unti death, her husband, M. C. Tidmore,
and seven children, Mrs. Stoneham
the next comet shows up.
and Ruth Tidmore at Seattle, Guy,
of Alabama, A. J., Boyd, Richard
nenry waiierson very properly says: The newspaper should con V. and Clarence, of Deming.
.
.
.
14
!J !i
il personal.1 representative,
The deceased was a woman of fine
wuer
iueu as me
mend and neighbor of good
men ana good women, pouring in upon the community the sunshine of attainments, was greatly devoted to
heaven, not kindling and stirring the fires of hell: its aim and end. first. her family and will In? mourned by
a large circle of friends and aclast and all the time, to enlighten and to brighten, to radiate and to quaintances.
warm, not to embitter, to browbeat and to dazzle."
d,

PolitePrompt Sanitary.

Deming Ice & Electric Company

a

Harry Graham,
TOAST TO DEMING.
"There is a land of every land the pride.
Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
Where brighter suns dispense serener light,
And milder moons emparadiae the night.
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam,
This land thy country, and this place thy home."

Comp

During June, $6.75
July, $7.00
August, $7.25

made.

New Mexico

will be as follows,

'
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CHAVES
Contractor and Builder

Is offering some SPECIAL LEADERS
15 lbs. granulated sugar.,
..$1.00
1 gallon best grade kerosene
, .20e
3 lb, can tomatoes, standard
2 for 25c
9

IK

o

wrfi

of nnAnrA

Dobe, BricK and Cement Stone.

1A

Plaster for Interior.

S We can pave you money on general merbhandisc.

Byron Sutherland & Co.
.

ak

s

'

7

A Specialty for Exterior.

WOHH

GUAHANTEED.

25

o

i

PERSONAL

There is planned for July 4 a big
ball at Clark's ocra house.
Strangers In town? Wo should
smile, and so do they.
Edward C. Wright and Miss Ida
Allison were united in marriage
yesterday, by Rev. Goodloe.
A slight stabbing affray lietwcen
two Mex at Akela, caused a ripple
Dr.
yesterday.
of excitement
attended one and Deputy
Swoi
Sheriff Kealey the other.
M. C. Tidmore and family desire
to. thank the many friends and
neighbors who proffered aid and
sympathy on the occasion of their
recent deep affliction.
Tidmore & Rutherford are put
ting a lot of improvements in the
interior of the opera house, new
scenery and other things necessary,
including letter footlights. An ex
pert is engaged in doing the scenery work.

ABOUT TOWN.

.

W. II, Kenncmer and family are
Fourth of July talk ought to get
iaitinjr. in Texas.
hotter.
Mrs. Lizzie Latham has moved
FhuI Major is now n member of
i the ranch fcr the summer.
the Graphic force.
Gov. Mills has designated Tues
Hie Newconib sisters are visitinj?
Illinois,
in
home
day, Juno 14, as Hag Day.
fir former
Thos. Carr is enjoying himself in
What Is the matter with organiz
'
ing
a good live poultry association?
Iteka.
Geo. W. McCan is buildinjr. up a
Wanted, 25 lbs. of clean cotton
rags. The Graphic.
tie at Faywnod.
(leo. Watkins has returned from
Three chinks will bo tried before
Judge McKeye8 today.
ilifornla.

Messrs. Clark, Sloan and Thom-are up on the river fishing.

Suierintendent Dtxlerer is
tor exercise,

m

farm- -

Mrs. Barb has been called to her
jme in Arizona on account of the

ath of her father.
A. J. Clark has gone to his
home in

Is

tonths.
Henry Meyer

Angeles
is

sum-e-

r

for a few

recuperating

at

aywood.
Mrs. Meyer went with
im Friday, but returned Monday.
R. L. Miller and Secretary Bedi- 'leck were at Mimbres Hot Springs

ver Sunday.
Miss Anita Hearn, o( El Paso, is
tending a few weeks with Uita
,'ilkinson of this city.
Dr. Stovall was over from Mini
res Hot SnrinRS Wednesday on
--

ofessionnl business.

Mrs. S. M. Patterson, Hon' James
have Rone to their
rdslurtr ranch for the summer.
Roscoo Wykoff, of Hondale, is
ttending teacher's institute. He
nd Mrs. Childs

or TTáirmnnna anil

aiifrlit luuf con
i now

settling

on

Fred D. Jack is takm ao.ne
mighty good pictures these Jays
John Steed and Fritz Sehultz are
new employes at tho Mahoney store.
. Mrs. Martha II. Amcnt chaperoned a jolly Florida picnic party
yesterday.
Mrs. A. J. Holliman has been
ill for several days, but is recovering.
A nice little 1Mb. daughter has
been living at the home of Mr. nnd
Mrs. E. L. Worrell since Saturday.
The giant peach tree mentioned
in Prof. PattengilPs story is in J.
B. Hodgden's yard andis the champion of America.
Ford Harvey, Mr. Benjamin and
Mr. Stine, the three big ones of the
Harvey system, are in the city
today. '
The local society of Socialists will
meet at the public librury room,
city hall, Wednesday evening, June
Everybody cordially invited.
.
Dr. Carter reports a case of cow
ilson s tiairy.
poisoning at
ine
Work was done bv strong acids, as
revealed by the post mortem.
Sheriff Stephens writes from

his claim.

...

Prices range from

styles.

Silk Waists from

box 274.

rent

elegant

furnished
electric
lighta and bath. Big veranda ami
fine lawn. One or the iiest places
Mrs. E. Potty.
in town.
Plenty of fence posts at the Dem
ing Lumber Co.'s.
Have you anything to sell? If so
list it with the men who can and do
sell. Miller & Story, the live land
men, office i block east of post
office. It will pay buyers to see us
before purchasing.
i
I want well contracts from 100 to
For

--

The largest and best assortment of PANTS ever shown here. We handle
nothing but Sweet Orr & Co. pants. Equal to the best pants made to measure.
We have the best quality Cotton Garden hose at 10 cents afoot, best quality
Red Rubber hose at 17 cents a foot. Ice Chests and White Mountain Ice Cream,
Freezers in all sizes.

rooms, hot and cold water,

We carry the most complete line of General Merchandise in the Southwest

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
Let Mimbres Valley Land
EARN YOU MONEY
For Reliable and Complete Information,

:

Call on, or write

to-da- y

to,

McCan & Laffoon,
Deming, New Mexico

Real Estate & City Property
1.

.Ak.

.tk.

Akw.

Civic Improvement.

tremenuouaiy

Those cross wnlks are a heap letter than none at all.
New cement walks on south Gobi
avenue make things look a lot

FULL WEIGHT

Honest
Measurements

1

a fine shade
tree, are very hardy and require
little water.
The Quinlan's are keeping the
Huirh William's place a liower of
beauty.
Slinking of city gardens, Mrs.
M. E. Connolly has them all lteaten
a mile or more.
Don t forget about stacking up
your old tin cans and calling a dray
man. The city dads will pay.
That big pile of handsome Dem
inir brick where John Winfield's
new home will soon stand, look god
to your uncle.
Black locusts make

If you want the lest protection
against sickness and accidents at a
'
very moderate cost, let me tell you
.about the Pacific Mutual Policy.
IM. W. Del'uy.
j

r

We have the Exclusive Agency for
--

Why
Pay

The old story of the "butcher's
thumb" is never put into actual practice here.
The weights we give are honFull weight, the best
est.
gtxnls and lowest market prhvs
is our business jxiliey.

IRVINE & RA1THEL

Rent?

Henry Meyer.

1h

de-e-

it

floor-spa-

LERAS

Silver City Candies.

n

We will loan 5 per

cent money on easy
Dr. W, Carter
veterinary surgeon payments and long

to square it.
n
fire
A Monday morning's
commis-vis"troyed the cook house and
Graduate of the Kansas City jjjyjg
r
luMing nt Saddler's
Special Notice
Vetennany College
mines, but fortunately most of the
Our local representative
No
insurance.
saved.
were
contents
Well drillinir done in the best
OFFICE AT
will explain terms and
Dr Wesley Carter has taken the manner and satifaction guaranteed.
Livery
ditions.
government horses at Fort Bayard Innuire at the office of McCan &
He
thing.
Good
B.
:
Hudson,
J.
Laffoon.
- look nfter.
it t v...
nu to
jYlltw
ray mervejfB, uii n
PHONE 29
at
stock
the
of
Man
with the Drill
care
offered
The
the
was
by
the
won the contest conducted
College but was
Day and night calls promptly
El Paso Herald, has received her Agricultural
One Cent a Word Column
Wilden Hotel
of
of
rush
answered.
because
decline
to
ami is fast learning to l"Hl
bargains
for
time
all
the
SiH'cial
operate it. Miss McKeyes exacts W(,rk hm'cash at The Clark Grocery Co.'s.
"Little Steve,"
S. A. Birchfield,
to visit Iiordsburg in the near fu- Phone 221 for screens nnd al
ture, and show her many friends superintendent of one of the big kinds of woodwork.
here the machine they heled her cattle ranches, writes from San
For Sale: Refrigerator, new,
15tf
Mateo that he must have the $12.r0, J. M. McTeer.
win.
happiness,
Deming
his
complete
coal
of
the
to
your
GRAPHIC
Order
Capt. L. J. Carter has gone to
8
jDeniaon.Iowa nnd Lincoln. Nebr. not forgetting not to enclose the Lumber Co.
&
screens
for
Holliman
Tabor
See
Good
boy.
year.
j where he will remain during the dinero for a
of every kind. They make them.
Í
Conductor Wright, whose name
summer months visiting old friends
The greatest showing, the great
for
Delivered any time during
land relatives. He will return to imples just what he is, has moved est variety, that is Kinnear's bust
pleasant
his
from the hospital to
; Deming in the fall in time to
ness policy in every line.
in the lister House,
: ready for the influx of new settlers apartments
House to rent: Corner Spruce
his
leg,
right
but
a
minus
Zinc. Apply to Sam Schwing
and
He's
will
become
a
and
Valley,
i in the
We
linker & Smith.
Sangre,
or
impaired.
f
not
spirits
good
are
resident of the city,
oats,
seed corn nnd seed
Secd
ermanent
a
him
hope to mnke
I where he will be royally welcomed,
The Clark Grocery
pink
at
leans
"8Íd"nt of
This is the Celebrated American
1
Mrs. T. L. Story arrived from
Co.'s.
representa"
special
Brown,
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
r.Wnn Mon,lav mornimr to join F. M.
Block Coal and SCREENED. We
CorresInternational
the
of
live
liny aid's.
&
resiher husband for permanent
School, has negotiated for
guarantee this coal to be right in
Stump & Hinyard can attend to
dence. Like her husband, she has pondence
of a fine projerty your meat and grocery orders all at
for several years been a teacher in the purchase
Don't wait a
every particular.
to locate ierma. the same time.
and
here,
exacts
native
Bchools
of
her
public
the
I
l I
'I
,l.t ..till... Lost: Square watch charm. FinAn
m..
month later and pay more.I state and is most cordially wel- - nentiy ami uunu
Doderer
Supt.
to
please
return
der
to
Glad
city.
.Jlmiipri'ilit
to the
I
...
m..... an-i
cometí io ueniwiK. on--j
advance every month until Sept.
or to the CiKAnilC.
him.
welcome
f present located at the Victoria, but
commission
Bales
on
For quick
IMIONE70
.
1 will soon have a home of their own.
The ynt National Bank of Co basis, list your property with
lumbus, Ohio, was the successful McCan & Ijiffoon, the land men.
Í
Correct social stationery, any sort
Kanch
Notei.
i,i(i(i,.r for the school bonds, but
Random
nnner does not go and doesn't
of
completed
S. G. Boyd has moved to the details have not yet been
to as we have the correct kind.
need
for turning over the funds. They J. A. Kinnear & Co.
ranch for the summer.
nccrueu
Fence nosts. two car loads, all
Lee Russell will soon have an or- - were sold Tor 4U,iu witn
about BÍ7.0B, at the Deming Lumber Co.'s, V
to
amounts
which
interest,
eyes
your
will
make
chard that
$175 per month.
All kinds of classy work at the A
WRtor
Planing Mill.
Deming
"I can understand what the
E. F. Hurt left Tuesday for El
forget to call on The Clark
Don't
1)11.98
Paso to make selections of several GRAPHIC means by 'water
Co. when you are looking
Grocery
thousand pounds of seeds for the pure, " remarked Prof. Vaughan, for bargains.
of the Agricultural College, to the
Plainview district.
Furnished rooms for light house
"After
Wednesday.
editor
at the Lester House. Inkeeping
was
deep
A new Gft. well 51 feet
We are Offering
easily
14tf
I
can
Lee O. Lester.
of
days,
quire
few
a
for
ing
it
Saturday on one of Supt.
the vhoirevt groceries to our
Stump & Hinyard for
o listonara and prospective pan,Km.r' farms. He will put in a pronounce it the beat I ever tasted Telephone
meat and groceries and they will le
in NeW Mexico or, in fact,
rous at prices usually paid for
atnrnir tnnk noon.
promptly delivered.
aay
good.
You
can't
musty ami
else.
where
fine
...
r if rn.u la tMittinor a
make screens
&
Holliman
TaW
waVho city. much In praise of this splendid
.
Our Model Grocery
while you wait. Tell them any size
well on his claim west of
13
tor.
Planing
Deming
tho
rich
at
want
very
you
a
has
he
mak jh it a pleimu ra to shop in
The well men say
and we handle only the best
-- n
The corner atone of the Luna Mill.
10
cent.
per
you
least
We
save
at
as we want your rebullir trade
was
laid
last
settled
county court house
Miller & Story have just
-- Bfcijííh
fence. Bills
and
iron
AW
WAX
monuments
and we are compelled to make
on
cer
Day.
Tho
Mrs. II. A. Gallegley of North Da- Monday, Decoration
1 455
Broadway, Denver
prices to meet the times
Pros.,
our
of
kota on a half section south of the emony was under the direction
Write us. Stewarts Iron fence 2!"c
PHONE 149
dec 10
the Masonic order and was very per foot.
city.
Judging from a pictImpressive.
Needs for the bath room: Soaps, r 7
Andrew Stevenson of Ilapoy, Texin
published
Towels, aponges anil about
brushes,
house
as
the
as, has a fine qunrter aection seven ure of
forty-fouother things to help you
a
be
will
Deming
uH'rs, it
miles to the southeast. Frank Baird tho
bath. Kinnear & Co.
your
enjoy
Block from Union Depot.
more Impressive building
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf
has another fine one 4j miles to the much
ensh. K.
for
Windmill
Wanted:
house.
county
court
,
Grant
P ft;
H, 'in
st í'lti' 'I
liotU
It (;.
southwest. McCan & Laffoon did than the
F. Hurt, Deming.
Liberal.
-Lordsburg
the biz.
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Deming

Frank M. Brown,

in-min-

com-machi-
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t.

G ive us your COAL Order

t

...NOW...

Fire

Arms, Ammunition,

Harness and

Saddlery, Whips and Spurs

June

t

k

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets

t

--

$6.75 per Ton

i1

l)"n'

Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
Send for Measure Blank.
A gen I

For the famous K. T. Frazier I'ueblo Saddles

1

..l

1

27

60c to $3.00
$3.50 to $7.50

him.

.

prominent business man of Belle- vue, Michigan, arrived on the Gold- State Limited last evening to
his son. Manager Harry H.
Newton, of the Santa Fe news nnd
curio store, and the rest of the
Wolverine bunch. He is welcome.
The Lordsburg Liberal says:

i.

inches wide, all colors, in dots and
striM's, at from 33 cents to 50 cents a yard
Fifty pieces to make your selection from.

Both lingerie and tailored, all this seasons

snap-dragon-

Mrs. Anna Huff, of New Orleans.
.
.
i
. .
i .
ndMrs. Byles, of El Paso, were Ohio that he is a.
!
,U..
I.
i
i
nests of Contractor J. C. HulT nomesicK 10 gei mm mw unMiys nu cum i
lamí or sunshine
wr Sumlav i
ovorc)a,J1 nml fur8'
J. B. Hudson and wife arrived i likc rain
.,
...
A. 1. vjuantrell writing irom
rom Mexico this week. Mr. II. is
Since coming home
n Pinert well driller nml will tret Michigan, says:
the weather has been so bad I have
busy.
I was back in
Mrs, Sullivan, wire or the new wished many times
way they all
the
Deming."
That's
chief clerk at the Santa Fe, together with her chilil and sister, Miss talk.
Deputy Sheriff Kealy rounded up
Gooding, have arrived from Hnnni- Mex
for selling booze without the
a
!
ai, Mo., and are temporarily loca
of a license and Judge
formality
ted at the Petty residence
said it would take 150
Alilormnn Wnrron If. Newtnn. A Browning
I

Summer Silks

We have Summer Waists

Can drill and handle
300 ft. deep.
pipo from 5 to 10 in. Work guarMachine at Columbus.:
anteed.
Will sell
Good heavy steam rig.
rig. Address me at Lake Arthur,
N. M. Andrew Johnson.
Mrs. E. J. Carskndon writes from
Young married man to represent
Missouri that it haslecn necessary us in Grant couniy, with headquarto get an extra wrap for her little ter" at Hachita. Must furnish
Address, Sin
daughter Elizabeth, owing to the first class reference.
ger Sewing Machine Go. Silver City,
extreme cold. Rain, mud and slush N. M.
make Missouri different iiom New
Deming Green Houses have a fine
Mexico.
ine of cut flowers. They also have a
Prof. John II. Vaughan, of the fine lot of geraniums, china asters,
s,
chrysanthemums and
department of history, Agricultural
bedding
plants for sale at very
other
College, one of the talented and de
Now is the
reasonable prices.
servedly jMipular men of that big time to plant a few nice flowers and
educational institution, has just brighten up your homes.
completed a very successful teach
er s iustitute ror L,uua couniy,
greatly endearing himself to those
in attendance and to many outside
who were fortunate enough to form
his acquaintance. We shall 1m.' glad to

Y

I

Squabs for sale. P. A. Hughes,
4wl7
Phone 101.
Welch's Grape Juice makes an ex
cellent Summer tonic. Get a bottle
from The Clark Grocery Co.
gas engine never used.
Price $85 including belt, pumpjack
and equipment. T. II. Patterson,

1

-

t

Deming Lumber
Company

drink-complete-

vShull

a Laughren

Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments

$10.00 Down
$5.00 Per Month.
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Buy a Home and Save Rent.
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See us, one door north of
County Clcrll's Quizo.
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Sears Roebuck & Co. Got
Stuck for Damages.
The report seems to le substantiate! that the firm of Chas. A. Stick-''- 7
& Comfeny of SL Paul, sued
Sears, Ro,buck & Company for
damage, and were allowvd f 13,7V).
The story goes that the Siickney
concern were furnishing gasoline
engines to Sear. Roebuck &. Company. Then it seems that Sears.
Roeliock Sí Company,
overiisted
these engine: for instance, a two
and a half borae power engine was
listed as three, and a four and
lf
as five, and five as six. and so
on.
In the first trial the damages allowed were $10.000. Sears, Roebuck Si Company took an appeal
and the ease wis sf.t lock for retrial on error, and at the second
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Stranger Don't Like Dog.

W

a

Beware of the Fly.

He breeds during the warm
D Paso, Jtpe 7. 1910.
EWTOB GAJBIC: This Is the months of the year in the fJth of
way Ei Paao get riJ of ber scrub the barnyard, in the manure of the
stable, in the excrement of thoi
"Frar.k AMerete. doy catcher, privy, in the decaying garbage at
m begin Wednesday afternoon or the kitchen door.
early Thursday moraine with the
He f"eds on the filth from all
assistance of five trained d yg catch- these places, on the rH of the coners and a polieeirja, to corral all sumptive, on the festering wounds
the canine that are permitted to of men and beasts, on the bodies of
roa loose about the streets.
dead animals.
"Major R,binj stated YYedaes-da-y He carries the fJ th from everymonÚRjr that an active cam- thing be touches, and may be covpaign must start at once as he has ered with millions of
received several eornpIaicU from
He may carry the
germs.
parects that their children have dread germs of
fever or the
teen Ultra by stray dogs. Alde-re- germs of consumption.
has been working for two days
He fiies from the privy to the
prepará
the cages at the city freh milk on the cellar floor, from
pound for the reception of the dog, the barnyard to the clean dishes of
lie also said that on Friday tart, 2; vegetables on the dining-tablfrm
dead dogs were picked up by the the spit of the consumptive to the
city scavengers, and on Tuesday, 19 nipple of the baby's bottle, from
more were taken to the city damp the garbage can to the Hps of the
showing evidences t f the poisoners' sleeping child, from the dead body
work."
to the fresh fruit.
Now let Deming do this same way
UXT OCT THE FLY.
and ret rid of aboot fifty dog
Screen your
and windows.
lyicff around the streets and bark-ia- z
See that no flies enter or leave
at everybody or werythitar that the privy.
passes. Lrt
do sa B Pas.)
Cover the dishes and keeo them
is doinj tnd it wfil
better to covered.
the masy strangers coming to town.
Put your garbage into cans and
A Strangeh.
keep the cans tightly closed.
Prevent the fiies from breeding
Why not get the beat? by allowing no filth or dirt to acWhy not have the best for your cumulate around the house, the
table when it costs no more than a stable, the bam or the yard.
Pour kerosene into the drains
common quality?
E. II. Eicltford, Maoager of the and kill the eggs of the fly.
Where there is no dirt or filth
Eio Mimbres Irrigation Co., has
placed with us his entire stock of there will be no flies.
Beware of the fly!
canned pears, peaches, and plums
Medical Review of Reviews.
put op in heavy syrup, plain or
spiced; also piccaJi'li and chili saoce
Cough Remedy is
cf the kind that makes you wonder soldChamberlain's
on a guarantee that if you are
how you ever enjoyed your dinner not satisfied after using
without it.
of a bottle according to directions,
These are all Rio Mimbres Valley your money will be refunded. It is
products, borne canned in glass jars, up to you to try. Sold by all drug-jriitpints and quarts. Let us have your
order as the supply is limitel
Lame shoulder is almost invariabKing up phone 149. At our store ly caused rheumatism of the muscles
on barer Ave. yoa can see the goods and yields quickly to the free appliand make selections that are sure to cation of Chamberlain's Liniment
please you. W. W. Atkins A Co.
This liniment is not only prompt and
effectual, but in no way disagreeCall on os for legal bUoka
able to U3e. Sold by all druggists.
death-produci-
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Coatest Katie
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con-teW-

con-te.)e-
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arfr.

rerd.
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S-hi-

Cruce.

New Mexico.

FrttkyterUa
the Interior. United
The mol conttant naving in a prop8tale Lnd ChTice, Lu Cruces, N. M er affdavit, Tiled Apnl 1. 1910, set
Wm SitaEia,
R.v
Taator
May 4, DIO
forth fact which show that after due
Suixlay School 9 4j a in. Pleaching
A sufficient eonte t siftdivit having diligence peraonal service oi this notice
p m, ('
bren filed in this office by Jooothan L can not be mwle. it is liereby ordered services II is) am
Copeiand. comes tan!, acainst ( L
and airecien tn sucn nonre vr Kl,r" 7:13 p m. Prayer meeting WedneUy
try, Nodl2l.ml May 1. r. t for n jbv due and prr.per p'jMication.
8
nbijun17
Sertwei 2C Townhip 24 Knre
J.se (hiNZLTS. ReyUter evening flu
NMP Umáixn. by Hrlr C. Hampton.
covrrrr no.
ferial ojay. i
Contestee. in wh.ch it U aiiefed that
Ckarca ef Christ
Heller B. Hampton. contetee. ha
Caateit MotUe.
Z Mk)kk. MinUtrr
Rev
bolly and entirely failed in make the
of the Interior. Unitel
e
during the
requisite a.ir.ual
Land Office. U Cruce. N. M j Bible achool at 0:40 a m Prearhin
S'ate
r
firtt Tear after said entry, that tf,
May 18. 1910.
at 1141 a m an-- l 8.00 p m. Junior C k
the Z'A dav of May. lrt. arl e
A sufficient content affidavit naving
p m. Senior C E al 71W p m
arvi that bw-the 2.1 day of May. 1
fiied in this office by Frank
there are no iwrovemer.u tliemn O'Brien. eoter.V!t,agirit Homwtead
partks are Fjitry. No- - i
of any kind.
na-iJune It. lunC,
First taptlst
hereby noticed to appear,
and for
Range low.
S
I. Twp.
Mk(EU.i
Rev
allegation
offer evidence toochr.f laid
Watmns. Pantor
Meridian by Clarence G.
at 10 o'clock a. m. oo July 6. llo, be- Knight contest, in which it i
Ribie
hol at 9:4S a m. Preaching
fore U. S. Com r. B. Y. McKeve. alU-sholly at 1 00 4 m aul 8J0 p m.
ha
that onti-t- e
SunUama
Deming. New Mexico; and that final afaiil"fMd said tract of lan.J for ix
hearing will be hell at 10 o'clock a. m motitb or more prior to Jan. 2H, 1910, at 1pm, Junior kt 4 pm, Pra)er
oa July K 1910. tfort the KetrUter that said tract i not
ttlni upon meeting Wednesday 8.00 pm
and Kereiver at the United State ar.1 cultivated a retjuirrd by law.
Lo4 ():Tice in I Cruce. New Mexico
Saiil
parties are hereby no(ifit-mayl3junl0 Jose GoMaix.. Register to
Cath.lic
reftpond, anil offer evidence
touching ud allegation at lu o'clork a.
tlie
Servers
secoml Unmlay of each
fore U S. Com'r.lt.
CUAL VjA. (m. on July l.l.U.
CXXTErr No. 22j0.
Rev Alu Morin, Piutor
Y. McKeye. at iVming. NVw Mexico; month.
Caatett Nstlct.
ami that final hearing will la-- held at
Department of the Interior, United 10 o'click
m.
on
a.
July 'i.
Sutes Land OiSee. La Crure. Ne 1910. twfore
and
the Rgwter
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
1910.
May
Mexico.
6.
th- - United
Land
Rreiver
at
Sute
A sufficient cor.(et aüViavit having OfrK-FEDERAL
in LaJ Cruce. New Mexico.
been filed in this office by rrrl C. Motfett
having, in s prop W II Andrews
Tl
said
eor.teatant
.Iel.Taie lo Congre
conteftant.
aginjt D. L Entry, er ala-iavit-,
17,
1910.
ly
,
No. 0'4. ma.i
. . .i. .
William J Mills
2.
for
i
. ...Governor
inuar
mat
iaciswnicn
lonn
alter
section", township 2T. rar ge fjw NMP iifi
due tiiigence personal service of thi Nathan Jaffa
Secretary
Mervlian, by Jules E. Gntloncontetee,
notice can not be made, ft i hereby or- Wm II Po
Chief Junice
in mhich it is alleged that nxl conte-tee- ,
dered and
thai such notice 1
Ira A Abbot
ha failed to make
the given4y d directed
Aot uie
and proper publication.
ie
required annual expen.1. ture since makWm II Pop
Auwcuu
JOSE
GONZALES.
Register.
ing said entry ari that there are no m)27june24
ino McF
Auodate
imorovemenU thereon aj iea'jiid ry
Frank W Parker
Uw.
Asocial
DeparUoer.t of

t

lo.

exx-nthuir-

af-te-

le-for-

I

rr;ni

2.

nl
NMP

far rakUcattoa.

J

lVprtmff)t of ihe Interior. U. S. Land
OiT.ee at LmM Cruces, N. M., May 2a,
1JC.
Notic
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Rosch Q Leupold
Contractors
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Boilders

Plans and Specificutions
Application.
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Shelf
Hardware

;

CONTEST NO. 2174

Crocllery

5

M. M.
s""

Notice is hereby given that Lizzie
of Deming. N. VL, whoe
Wamel.
on Feb. 26.
nvd Desert Land,
application No. llOtWUX) fornwj Sec
C Township 21. Ranee 9w and i
Section 1. Twp. 24s. Ransre 10w. N. M.
P. Merkltn, has filed
notice of
intention to make Final Proof, to
eaubiuh claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Court CommUaioner at Deming, N. M.,
on the 20th day of July, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses.
John II. Wamel, yt Deming, N. M.
Jackson lioltc&rop,
"
'
VAvm M. Chase,
William J. Sanders,
june3julyl
Jose Gonzales, Register.
SERIAL NO. ÍC917

Probate Court ot Lona County, Territory of New Mexco.
Notice is hereby given that the
Samuel I). Swope, w a on
the 12th day of February. A. I). 1910,
duly appointed adminutrator of the estate of Louvisa Mariah Swope. deceased
All persons haring claims ag&intt
said estate are required to present the
same duly verified, within one year
from the date of appointment, the time
allowed by law for the presentment of
such claims, and if not so presented
and filed, the claim will be barred by
virtue of the statue in inch cases made
and provided.
All persons indebted to sail' estate
are requested to settle with the unJer-signeDk. S. D. Swope,
Administrator of the estate of Louvwa
Mariah Swope. deceaied. ma27jun2t

Ceatett Hética.
Department

Sutes

of the Interior.

Li

United

Land office,
Cruces, New
Mexico. May 25, 19ia
A sufficient content affidavit having
been filed in this office by Ralph E.
Hoaeth, contestant, agninst D L Entry
No. 2374. (0247) maoV Mirt h 12. 1K6
for nt-- i sec. 27, ami srl tvrp. 2U. ranne
10 wet.N. M. p. Meridian, by Deck
E. SesKum. contestee, in mhich it is
allejjwl tbat contente, has wholly

Killinger
DEMINC, N. M.

and

Make 1910
One long to be remem- bered. bv present- -

mg your

friends
one of the many
beautiful gifts you
can select from our

Netice far

ent.iely

failrd
to
make
retjuikite
the
annual
expenditures during the finit year after said
entry, that u. after the 12th day of
March, l'JUO, and Ufore the 12th day of
March, lyiO, and that there are no
thereon of any kind.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a-- m.
on July 23, 1910, before U.
S. Court Commissioner B.Y. McKeyes.
Deming, N. M., and that final hearing will be heki at ICwVkvk a. m. on
Aug. 3, 1910, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Las Cruces. New Mexico.
The said contestant having.in a proper affidavit, filed Msy 19, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
cannot be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
june:tju') l Joke Gonzales, Register.

BERUL
Departnv-n- t

Office

of the Interior. U.
N.

S.

M.,

l.nl
May

13. 1910.

is hereby given that Chsrles II
Whitehouseor Deming, N. M . who. on
Nov. 24. 19 J8, made homeste! applicat ion
Notk--

e

No.ttVu.'j.for loU 1, 2.

94 10, sec

30.

town-hip2l-

a,

range7w.N M.P.Meri.lian.ha

file.! nolire of iMonfinn in m. L.. c..i
commutation proof, to eubl;sh claim
w uk unu motive uecriDfj netore H.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court Commiss'-one- r
at Ivming.N. M., on the lCih day
of July. 1910
Claimatit name as witneiwe:
John Hamlin of Deming, N. M.
lewi C. Glasser of Came, N. M.
Lee W. Rusaell of Deming. N. M.
Amry U. Kelly of Carne. N. XI.
ma27jun24 Jose Gonzales. Register.
CONTEST NO. 2371.

SERIAL NO. 0X71

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
Sute Land Office. Las Cruces, New

Mexico. May 18, 1910.
sufficient contest affidavit having
ben filed in this office by Owen T. Tay-lo- r,
A

contestant,
against Homestead
Entry No. J571. made Oct 4, 190, for
stock.
kt I, 2.34 4
nwl sec. 5 twp.
2i, range 9w, N. M. P. Meridian, by
Josephino George contestee, in which
it is alleged that
has
never entered upon said tract of land
and
her
made
settlement
thereunon
Kstltsfsr Pasltcatlsw.
.since the date of entry; that she has
serial NO. 02712.
wnotiy aoanooned said tract of land;
Penartmei.t of the Interior. U. S. Land that there are no improvement thereon
JEWELERS
Otnce at Las Cruces, N. M., May, 21, and that the homestead laws have not
1910.
been complied with by said contestee.
Notk-is hereby given that Joseph
Said parties are hereby notified to apI. Collins of Nutt, N. M., who, pear, respond and offer evidence touchon February 2, 19i, made Homestead ing said i llegal km at 10 o'clock a. m.
application; No. 02712 f ft Lou 2, 3. 4 on July 18th, 1910. before. U. S. ComSec. 31, Townithip 20s, and Lot 4. Sec- missioner H. Y. McKeyes, at Deming.
tion 6. Townnhlp
NUP New Mexico, and that final hearing will
Fine new stock of staple Meiilan, has filed21s, ratigsof6v,intentiot
be hckl at 10 o'clock a. m, on July
mtice
and fancy groceries, aim to Final make CommUtion
to 2Sth, 1910. before the Register and ReesUblivh claim to the land above de- ceiver at the United Sutes Land Ofllce
best candies etc.
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. in Ia Cruces, New Mexico.
Court Commtsfiiorier, at Doming, N.
The said contestant having, In propCHINESE and JAPAN.
U.. on the lOih. day of July 1910 er affidavit filed May 17th, 1910,
ESE fancy articles at lowClaimant names as witnennes:
set forth facts which show that after
Joseph H. WhitenUre, of Null, N. Sí. due diligence neraonsl ervieo (if this
est prices.
notice cannot he m'?. It is hereby orRüyer Avenue j W. W. Phillips,
Mahnnoy
P.iiiHí,j,
"
dered and directed that ruch notice lie
Shelby Phillips,
by due and proper publication.
N. M.l may27jun24 Joss OonzaI-K- Kegutcr. given
m27june24
Jote Gonzalos, Register.

W. P. Tossell
JEt Son

s
s

e

Deming,

S,

41

contestee

Deming, N.

::- -::

M.

RALPH C. KLY

Attorney and counselor

Spruce

St.'

Deming. N. M.

R. F. HAMILTON
Attorney-at-La-

w

. .

Deminti.

New Mexico.

M A "--

iWurer

Jumen E I lark Supt Public Instruction
COUNTY
A

Pollard
Dial Attorney
M M KillinKer..Chn.
Co. Cimn.uioi.er
C L Hubbard .. County
Commoner
A L Foster
Coui.ty Ciiimiioir
CC Fielder
Probate JwlKe
Ixster
ProhaU Clerk
ÜW
Stephens
r
Ney 11 (Airman Sehuul .Superintended
C',rw lUlü"l
Treasurer
11
"trickier
Surveyor
CITY
L L Rrowning... Justice
of the Peace
Wm Howanl
.. . (.Stable
Thus Msohall Clminimn
Trust. e
JohntWbelt
TruMrv
Ju .us R-..TlusIei.
VY

I0

Ae.r
SlH-ni-

1

LlWr
,"", U

Truv

""lee

A Temke
JAMES S FIELDER
t hrm lUithel
ATTORKüi'x.Luy
J 1
n,'min
New Mexico.

clerk ami Attorney

Treasurer
Supt City Schawls

"r

R. Y.

McKEYES,
Judicial District.

)Ke

tWr

DEMING

V. S. Otmmissioner, Third

raklicatlaa.
no. ft'.).

at Us Cruces.

City HalL

(

Ollue

McKeye.
U S
TERRITORIAL
Frank VY Clamey ... Attoriwy General
A S.tr.R,k...
... Adjutant tieneml
B Y

O-- f

r

AaiMKiate

....Aiaie

t

r

iK-mi-

Coolt-- y

C Mevhem...
Joe (rtinifcle La rues Reg Ld
R H Sirna Las Crues Rec
Ld
M

ht-- ll

I'rf,

r?.

Bt

wir r,

e

5ooooooooooocooohxmxmo

FurafeMnstsSi.. fiing' Lee.

II .".mi! ten Drovn

Co-U-

DIQECT0BT

r itw Interior. I'nite-- I
$L Lake's Esiuepal '
.
State Larvi unrfe.
W Smith. Rertor
ÍXíNiOAS
Küt
Apnl 13. 110.
having
K nu:fcient contest affi Uit
Surtiré at St. lu.-- '
Fiiwij,j
by J me B.
len f.Vj in thw oZcaeairml
D L f,n-tr- church every Sundny evening m(
Williaw. rntetant.
of Holy C.MtiiiiunhM,
No. C.o. male January 4, I'M;
ai
feeiion i". tonl.ip
Momlay in tkt
, 10 a. m. on lite laat
M.Twket
Linnie
by
NMP MerkUn.
nvnth, Surnlay evening iniruciiiMl(
in which It M alleired that
thrrquiiite from b A to 9. Suil.iy mIh4
biU fa.W ta make
annual expemiaurt- - iie making saw Sumuy moniitiit at lOu'rtork.
entry an I that there are no improve
meet thereon a required by law. aawl
HttaodUt Cfiscspal, Saetí,
part ie are hereby notified to
King
IlKV
J RlHH GM)l)U
tow
offer
laiior
and
evince
on
Sumlay School 5:L a m, Preac,K
MJ alUvtion at 10 o'clock . m. and
June 20. li10. before the Renter
wrvicr llliú a incil 8
p m Jun
receiver at Las Cruces, New Lrat(Ue 3 00 p m,
7i(w
Mexico; and that final hearing will be
heU 10 o'clock a. m., M. June 20. 1910. p m. Prayer meiing 1M Wedtwaday
before the IU(riter an.1 Receiver at evening.
the United Staiea Land Office in lor

n.

s

I

Ila

rin

.t

n

e
is henJ.v
tht
nee Keciev oí Imíf?j.'. N. II . who
oo IMobrr 22.
mie llne-i.
Na.S:C7 leril) CZ'Ü f
Std.
fct J and
se seetion 22. town-whi- p
2U. range Vw.. N. M. Principle
Mendan. has filed notice of intention
to make fnal cofnmaUtion proof, to
cUira to too Uml above
B. Y. Mf Kee, V. S.
tfo
m(RÍMÍorr. at iVming.N. M-- ,
Court
day of June 1!)
on the
Claimant names as winees:
Ceorye F. Walker, of IVmmg, N. M.

cnuncii

SERIAL
Etó.
Ceatett Ntlc

t"O.VTEST NO.

i

i

Serial CC:,'2
of lU Interior. U. S. IjuxI
M., May &,
Las Crx-r.N- .

.
Said paries are
noherrby givea that John tified to appear, respond,hereby
and pff.-- r evirl Ciritoa, of Dentin?. New Mexico, dence
tJ alln;a(vn at li M. J. MORA N,
who. on Feb. 18, IS., mad Homestead o'clock a. m. on July 6. 1910
Ufore U.
At the general conference of the application. No. (tM
D E N T I S T
fur net. See. W.
KY.MiKeye. Deming.
Methodist Eucopal Church South, Twp. 23s. Rang t!w., N. M. P. Merid-ia- New Mexico; ami that final hearing will
.
.
NKW Mexiiti.
has filed notice of intention to be
a; iOo'tWKk a. m. on July W, Di.Misr.,
recently held at Ashville, N. C, nuke Final eofnniaUUM
Proof, to 1910. before th Ristt-- arxl Rethe name of the church was chang- e!ab;ih claim to (he land above des- ceiver at the United State Lind Oük-- JAMK Ii. A'ADIULL
cribed, before B. V.
U. S. in Vm C roces. New Mexico.
ed from Methodist Episcopal Church (Vturt Cofnmis.ioner, McKeyt.
TT
M:r a rot No.uk
at Lteming, N. The A' id fontet.r.t having, in a
SiUth to the Methodist Episcopal M. on the ÍXhday of Jul v. 1910. proper affidavit, tiled May fs
re in ;!.uler .J.i k, Spruce St..
Claimant names
witnesses:
1910, set forth fact
which now that
Church of America. This was the William E. bowler, as of
New Mexict
Deming. N. M. after due diligence personal service of
F.
Charter
Scott,
original name of the church when it
this notice can not be made, it i here- A. W.
James M. Barracks,
rOLLAIUJ
" by ordered and directed that urh nowas first established in America. Jobn Hamlin.
ATTiItsrY-T-l- Jt
tice be given by due and proper
A commission was appointed to con- jone3j'jlyl J.ME GoZLEi, Reguter.
ifue in MaSoncy Mock.
Jose Gomali.5.
may20junel7
Register.
- - .
Sprje St,
Dentin
fer with like commissions from
N. M.
HsUce far FakUcaUsa
other Methodist churches looking to
Aasalalttrator's
Katies.
SESJAL No 0tO9
A. A. TEMKE.
a reunion of the church. lrds-bur- g Department of the Interior, U. S. Land In the matter of the estate of Lmjvím
Attohnev-At-IjiMari ah Swope. deceased. In the
Otnce at Us cruces. S. M., May 2S.
Liberal.

ti

a?

Try me and be convinced.

Legal Notices.

A Brotherly Idea.

r.

t

at

Building Suppli

!r rskUcatieav

Xetke
(KTice
1310.
Noú-- e

f

a

Goods New.& Fresh

turt ki't.

HoLUMAX

Store

Carne, fí. M.

Our work stands on its own mer
its, and is the cheapest in New Mexico, quality considered.

Fair and Resources Exposition has
set the dates for the 1910 event at
October 3d to 8th, inclusive. This
gives the mangement plenty of time
to prepare the biggest line of exhibits and amusements ever attempted
at a fair. Now is the time for
every county and town in the territory to get busy.

&?e Little Store"!

O. K.

While You Wait

It is announced that the management of the Thirtieth New Mexico

n í

the Graphic $2.00 a year

í V

í f3

P

d

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will brace up the nerves.
bamh sick headache, prevent despondency and invigorate the whole
O stem. Sold by all druggists.

,?2
?y?
í"i'Wá'í"Íiíi",ií'y"o í'?V'V?VfV?V'íJP
C t. C. C
si 'Zt

U

The

TW UfaftJ

s.

saved the
life of my child," are the expressions
you hear every day about Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrha-Remedr. This is true the world
over where this valuable remedy
has been introduced.
No other
medicine in use for diahrrhoea or
bowel complaints has received such
general approval. The secret of the
nccess of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diahrrha'ft Remedy is that
it cures. Sold by all drugñist.
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